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Simple. Unique. Heartfelt.
Designer Alli Grosberg
designs each piece of
jewelry and hand stamps
each sterling silver piece,
creating personalized one of a kind jewelry. She
uses only the finest quality materials
including .925 sterling silver, swarovski crystals,
semi-precious stones, and fresh water pearls.
The Princess Charming Collection is designed to
celebrate the special relationships we have with
our children, grandchildren, husband, or
friendships. Select from a variety of necklaces,
bracelets, charms, key rings or pet tags and
personalize it with names, initials, or symbols. A
la carte additions enable you to be creative by
adding your own finishing touch with charms and
crystals.
I just adore the necklace from The Princess
Charming Collection that Alli created for me.
Each sterling silver disc features a hand stamped
letter symbolizing each of my four daughters. I
chose the 16" ball chain and puffed sterling silver
heart to accent the discs. It is the perfect
combination that creates a simple, dainty and
durable piece that is great for daily wear. My
personalized necklace arrived in an organza bag
with care instructions enclosed, perfect for giftgiving.
Alli's creative nature inspires her to design new
styles to add to her unique collections. Watch for
her own line of hand cut, pressed or molded
pendants and charms that she will begin designing
and creating herself.
Mention Boutique Mom and receive a 10%
discount!
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